
Letter from Brandy ….Letter from Brandy ….Letter from Brandy ….Letter from Brandy ….    

Many of you know the trials and tribulations I have been through over Many of you know the trials and tribulations I have been through over Many of you know the trials and tribulations I have been through over Many of you know the trials and tribulations I have been through over 

the last couple of years. This September has proven to be no different. I the last couple of years. This September has proven to be no different. I the last couple of years. This September has proven to be no different. I the last couple of years. This September has proven to be no different. I 

have relapsed with my AML Leukemia. This time my treatment will be a have relapsed with my AML Leukemia. This time my treatment will be a have relapsed with my AML Leukemia. This time my treatment will be a have relapsed with my AML Leukemia. This time my treatment will be a 

lot more aggressive. I have already undergone 5 rounds of chemo that is lot more aggressive. I have already undergone 5 rounds of chemo that is lot more aggressive. I have already undergone 5 rounds of chemo that is lot more aggressive. I have already undergone 5 rounds of chemo that is 

a lot stronger then the chemo they gave me before. I will also need to a lot stronger then the chemo they gave me before. I will also need to a lot stronger then the chemo they gave me before. I will also need to a lot stronger then the chemo they gave me before. I will also need to 

have bone marrow transplant.have bone marrow transplant.have bone marrow transplant.have bone marrow transplant.    

    This is where I need your help! I have been matched with cord blood This is where I need your help! I have been matched with cord blood This is where I need your help! I have been matched with cord blood This is where I need your help! I have been matched with cord blood 

for a transplant. I will go to Denver for the transplant surgery and when I for a transplant. I will go to Denver for the transplant surgery and when I for a transplant. I will go to Denver for the transplant surgery and when I for a transplant. I will go to Denver for the transplant surgery and when I 

do I will need to maintain my household expenses as well as have to find do I will need to maintain my household expenses as well as have to find do I will need to maintain my household expenses as well as have to find do I will need to maintain my household expenses as well as have to find 

a location for me and my family to stay at in Denver while I get my  a location for me and my family to stay at in Denver while I get my  a location for me and my family to stay at in Denver while I get my  a location for me and my family to stay at in Denver while I get my  

transplant. When I receive the transplant I will stay in the hospital for 30 transplant. When I receive the transplant I will stay in the hospital for 30 transplant. When I receive the transplant I will stay in the hospital for 30 transplant. When I receive the transplant I will stay in the hospital for 30 

days. I then will need to find accommodations with in a 7 miles radius of days. I then will need to find accommodations with in a 7 miles radius of days. I then will need to find accommodations with in a 7 miles radius of days. I then will need to find accommodations with in a 7 miles radius of 

University hospital. I will stay there for 60 days before the doctor will University hospital. I will stay there for 60 days before the doctor will University hospital. I will stay there for 60 days before the doctor will University hospital. I will stay there for 60 days before the doctor will 

allow me to return home. allow me to return home. allow me to return home. allow me to return home.     

For anyone that would like to donate to my Bone Marrow Transplant For anyone that would like to donate to my Bone Marrow Transplant For anyone that would like to donate to my Bone Marrow Transplant For anyone that would like to donate to my Bone Marrow Transplant 

Account there is an account set up at Wells Fargo Bank under the     Account there is an account set up at Wells Fargo Bank under the     Account there is an account set up at Wells Fargo Bank under the     Account there is an account set up at Wells Fargo Bank under the     

Brandy Gonzales Bone Marrow Transplant Fund #4139. Every little bit Brandy Gonzales Bone Marrow Transplant Fund #4139. Every little bit Brandy Gonzales Bone Marrow Transplant Fund #4139. Every little bit Brandy Gonzales Bone Marrow Transplant Fund #4139. Every little bit 

will make a difference. Please help me make this difficult time for me will make a difference. Please help me make this difficult time for me will make a difference. Please help me make this difficult time for me will make a difference. Please help me make this difficult time for me 

and my babies an easier time and less stress or worry about. God Bless and my babies an easier time and less stress or worry about. God Bless and my babies an easier time and less stress or worry about. God Bless and my babies an easier time and less stress or worry about. God Bless 

and thank you for all you love help and support!  and thank you for all you love help and support!  and thank you for all you love help and support!  and thank you for all you love help and support!      

Love, Brandy Love, Brandy Love, Brandy Love, Brandy     

Brandy is a single mom raising her 3 little Brandy is a single mom raising her 3 little Brandy is a single mom raising her 3 little Brandy is a single mom raising her 3 little 

ones Teagun, Ayvah, Adryanna! She started ones Teagun, Ayvah, Adryanna! She started ones Teagun, Ayvah, Adryanna! She started ones Teagun, Ayvah, Adryanna! She started 

her Mary Kay Business in May of 2013 so her Mary Kay Business in May of 2013 so her Mary Kay Business in May of 2013 so her Mary Kay Business in May of 2013 so 

she can stay at home and support her family she can stay at home and support her family she can stay at home and support her family she can stay at home and support her family 

3 weeks after her first battle of AML went 3 weeks after her first battle of AML went 3 weeks after her first battle of AML went 3 weeks after her first battle of AML went 

into remission!  into remission!  into remission!  into remission!      

She is such a STRONG Woman and She is such a STRONG Woman and She is such a STRONG Woman and She is such a STRONG Woman and 

Mother and we know she will get through Mother and we know she will get through Mother and we know she will get through Mother and we know she will get through 

this with our support!!this with our support!!this with our support!!this with our support!!    

My Mary Kay Girlfriends and I are raising money for 

our Sister Consultant Brandy Gonzales & her Family 

to help with the expenses she needs to cover with her 

upcoming Bone Marrow Transplant Surgery! 

Here are a few ways we can help…Here are a few ways we can help…Here are a few ways we can help…Here are a few ways we can help…    With all the sales I make this month I will    With all the sales I make this month I will    With all the sales I make this month I will    With all the sales I make this month I will    

donate a portion of them to support her!donate a portion of them to support her!donate a portion of them to support her!donate a portion of them to support her!    

    

Round up your order to the nearest $1, $5, Round up your order to the nearest $1, $5, Round up your order to the nearest $1, $5, Round up your order to the nearest $1, $5, 

$10, or more and I will give the extra to her!$10, or more and I will give the extra to her!$10, or more and I will give the extra to her!$10, or more and I will give the extra to her!    

    

Make a one time donation either through me Make a one time donation either through me Make a one time donation either through me Make a one time donation either through me 

or to her Wells Fargo BMT Fund!                                or to her Wells Fargo BMT Fund!                                or to her Wells Fargo BMT Fund!                                or to her Wells Fargo BMT Fund!                                

(Account info in the Bio below)(Account info in the Bio below)(Account info in the Bio below)(Account info in the Bio below)    

Thank you for all your Support!   

Brandy & her babies!Brandy & her babies!Brandy & her babies!Brandy & her babies!    


